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Tinsidtje' L-'.64-325_C. and LT-68326qC were made ioperable by inoarrect 
_ of an•• Linstrument l inewhich was run- from tle upper pressurizer 

Insi-umm•ni tap '-(dowinsream of -root valve: 1-RTV-68-1A16A) to the highpressure 
pbfts'.of theftransmitters. The. correot routing would have involved connecting 
the•-loh pres1urizer in•strummnt tap to the high.pressure ports of the 

transitters.  

Manoret isaltOn.was3 oreated by a drawing discrepancy which existed 
between electrcal instrument driwing 17V600-172.n10 (normlly used during 

installatidonand redlined -to indicate is-built configuration) and oontrol 
diagram..T716 10-68-5R19. The control diagram tailed to reflect the-proper 

-4:i A istainterprotation by the site system engineer led to the incorrect 
1 istaliation in'accordance with the control diagram (i.e., Installation should 
-ive been performed in accordance with drawing 147V600-172 11O).  

Safetj I olitions 

The t~ransmitters involved in this N1CR provide-backup control room Indication of 
pressuri*er levels for the Reactor Coolant Systeu (ICS). These transmitters 

met _..anoin properly to milntain-correct pressurizer level readings-in case 
themai cotrl rom ecoesupinhabitable (suchas In the -event of-a fire).  

1:d~theý o ndition remained unooerected th transmitters would have produced 
erroneous Indications of pressurizer levels which would be subject to 
nis-a.sterpretotion, This condition oould have adversely affected the safe 
-opeIatin6Pof the-Plant.  

Corrective Ac~tion 

bab~nering cdhange- notice (ECK) 112119 is being issued to correct the control

- .-- w)lbe 004ploted 
copleted by Nov~u 

to the -total i 
LtWpet lines 

co"Urrence anm no

•5 R9 In accordance with drawing 4TNOO-172 RIO. The revision 
by -ovember 30, 1983. Hardware corrections will also be 
oer 30, 1983.  

iusher of correctly designed, installed, and Inspected 
he cause of this -deficiency has been deemed an Isolated 
actions to prevent recurrence are necessary.
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